Join the CBRNe Community:

- experts, industry leaders and end-users to discover the world of Chemical, Biological, Radiological, Nuclear and Explosive defence:
  - Daily Live Civil-Military CBRNe Demonstrations by end-users
  - 3 CBRNe Workshops
  - Immersion in the NCT PRO Experience for end-users

Live: NCT PRO Experience

The NCT CBRNe Pavilion hosts teams of CBRNe & EOD end-users to experience first-hand CBRNe response scenarios with the use of simulants, PPE and detectors provided by the exhibiting companies.

Benefits:
- Experience & Evaluate CBRNe Equipment
- Get real-life training with CBRNe Simulants

Are you a CBRNe Operator?
JOIN the NCT PRO Experience by contacting to schedule your PRO Experience
Eurosatory, the world N°1 land and airland defence and security exhibition, partners with NCT, the n°1 CBRNe, C-IED and EOD show in the world

4 reasons to visit the NCT CBRNe Pavilion

EXPERTISE
Learn about CBRNe by watching the live demos showcasing capabilities of civil and military first responders; join the workshops with expert presentations and peak at the industry’s novel solutions

NEW TECHNOLOGIES
See the latest technologies countering CBRNe threats in action during the Live Demonstrations, the NCT PRO Experiences & at the booth demonstrations

NETWORK
Connect with national, european & international civil and military CBRNe stakeholders, industry providers and scientists in one place

EXPERIENCE
Be the operator & wear a CBRNe suit in the NCT PRO Experiences trying out all the different equipment countering the threats

Join the CBRNe Community if you are in the field or if you want to find out more!

Eurosatory 2018 figures

- 1,802 exhibitors from 63 countries
- 98,721 total attendance from 153 countries
- 696 journalists

YOUR CONTACT

COGES / Jérémy VIGNA
+33 (0)1 44 14 15 52
+33 (0)6 07 74 20 28
j.vigna@cogesevents.com

IB Consultancy / Bénédicte Laferrère
Consultant
+31 71 74 0174 / +31 6 25 11 48 05
benedicte@ib-consultancy.com